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Democratic State Ticket.

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT, •

HON. WARREN J. WOODWARD,
of Berka County.

FOR LIEUTENANT OoVERNOR,
HON. JOHN LATTA,

Wethnorrland County.
FOR AUPIToR GE.NRAL,

.lUSTUS F. TEMPLE,
of Green County.

FOR FECRETAhY OF ISTEMNAL AFFAIR:3,

GEN. WILLIAM M'CANDLESS,
(9r Philadelphia.

Democratic County Ticket.

FoR CONGRESS,
WILLIAM M. POST,

of Suxquehanna Caunty.
[Subject to decision of Congressional Conference.)

FOR SENATOR,
EUGENE B. HAW LEY,

of Sumpthanna county.
[Subject todert,lou of Senatorial Conk:once.)

FOR R EPRESENTATIV ES,
C RISTOP lIER BYRNE,

of Choconul.
JOHN H. FITZSIMMONS,

of Susquehanna Depot.

FOR DISTRET ArrosNET,
GEORGE P. LITTLE,

oMontrose.

FOR COUNTY suurztott,
CIIIIISTOPIIER M. OEIIE,

of Montrose.

tun cASTSTT COMMISSIoNER,
A. B. WHITING,
of Great Bend.

FOR COrNTY ♦CDITOB.
TRI: 3IA VBELL,

I,aihrop.

0011 closed in New York, on Saturday
nign le -t, at 1091.

There was a shriek for freedom in the
Green Mountains the other day when
Poland fell.

Take the nominee,' of the Democracy
and their platform and match them if
you can.

The official majority in Ohio against
the Constitution was 147,284, about as
great as the majority in this State in fa-
vor of ours.

The Democrats expect to carry Tenn-
essee by 40,000 majority in November end
to elect at least eight• of the ton mem-
bete ul Congress.

The disfranchisement of Colonel Moe-
by will be a misfortune to President
Grant. There ia another vote for the
third term gone glimmering.

The President is keen. He goes to camp
meeting to study the workings of the
itinerant system which he is so success-
fully applying in the management of the
affairs of the dation.

The Radical conventions are fast for-
getting Who saved the Union. They don't
endorse Grant any more, not even his
extra grab at the treasury of twenty-five
thousand a year.

Leading Republican politicians in
Washington admit that they will not
have more than fifteen or twenty major-
ity in the next House. That is just about
the majority that will be against them.

There are three other church scandals
brought to light. They are of the Rev.

George 0. Eddy, of Gloversville, of the
Rec. John S. Glendenny, of Jersey City,
and of the Rev. Simon Burdick,of Brook-
lyn.

?yo sooner is Beecher whitewashed
then he is nominated as a &publican
candidate for President. The Plymouth
church committee have given him a char-
acter that it is thought may stand the
wear of a political campaign.

The Vermont election furnishes avail-
able food for Democrartie rejoicing.—
Scranton Republican.

Every election that has happened this
gear of grace is available to the Demo-
crats for that purpose. And we do re•
juice.

Hon. John Scott seems to be "follow-
ing up" his veteran colleague. The To-
wanda Reporter, Sept. 3d, publishes the
following significant paragraph :

"Hon. John Scott,United States senat-
or, will be in this place on Monday next,
and will be pleased to meet any of his
old friends who may be in town."

The Republican voters in Vermont got
"refractory," and the result was the un-
expected election of several Democrats to
the Legislature and two municipal officere
and a general mixing rip of things, es
well as a cutting down of Republican
majoriti&i. The voters even in Vermont,
evidently begin to think it is time to
kick against Radical corruption.

The sadden' appearance of a party of
Georgia fox hunters in the territory of
South Carolina is said to have excited
the alarm of Patterson and Moses. They
took the strangers for. Ku-Klux, and
Patterson rushed to Washington with
liuen cheeks and trembling lips and ins.
plore.d Grant to send down the army of
the United States for his protection.
John Scott ought to be sent down to

make another report from the lying tales
of imagineive negresses.

Says the Trenton (N. J.) True Ameri-
can : "The reverned gentlemen who open-
ed the Ring Convention yesterds.y with
prayer was remarkably happy in at least
one his similes. Ile said the Conven-
tion "were us grasshoppers." Considering
the destruction and devastation these
insure have been making, as they have
swarmed through the West, devouring
everything within their reach, it can
hardly be said that it was oat of the way
to compare the representatives of a re-
pacious party to a swarm of grasshop-
pers."

There is hope for Vermont The dem-
ocrats have elected fitty-six members of
the house against twenty-two in the last
leg slature. 'they have carried nine of
the most important towns in the state in-
cluding the state capital. They have
helped to elect fifty doubtful republicans
to the legislature who are on the high
road to permanent defection. They have

cut down Grunt's onOrity nine or ten
thousand votes. If these things are done

in the Green Mountain state what may
we rot expect where the land lies more
level ?

We notice that the Montrose Republi-
can has commenced introducing its us-
ual electioneering document. "Great
Outrages in the South." These always
appear in that paper just before election.
What application it has to Democracy
we are unable to say unless Homer calls
the Democratic ectories in Vermont,Con-
necticut, New Hampshire and other Nor-
thern states as •outrages in the South."
If he calls these such, we think before,
next spring. that Radicalism will look
outrageous in the North as well as in the
South.

Now comes senator Spencer,of Alabama
and asks for troops to protect the Radi-
cal politicians of that state in any rascal-
ity they may undertake on election day.
He claims that efforts will be made to
intimidate voters. This is quite probable,
if the voters are of the average Radical
stripe in the South. They are in the
habit of voting early and often, without
regard to their right to do so, and respec-
table citizens will very naturally object
to such proceedings. Spencer like Patter-
-1301 and the balance of the scalawags
from the South, wants en extra session
of Congress called to give sanction to the
illegal proceedings, and has gone to the
executive headquarters at Long Branch
to urge the scheme upon the President.
—Chicago Tiale.9.

•

Now that the villainies of the last Coo-
gress are being thouroughly exposed, the
Republican papers aie c:ying oat, with
oae accord, "Let us have reform within
the Republican party," In pursuance of
this programme they are everywhere re-
nominating Congressmen who have been
°ought in various sorts of jobbery. They
seem to be resting under a profound con-
viction that some miraculous process has
been going on inside each one of the
gentlemen by which knavery hay been
changed into honesty and stupidity into
intelleotual brilliancy. Kelley, one of
the back pay grabbers, and a partner in
the Credit Mobilier steal, was nominated
by acclamation. In Vermont, Luke P.
Poland, who whitewashed the Credit
Mobilier culprits, pocketed his.back pay,
and secured the passage of the press gag
law drafted by "Boss" Shepherd, was re-
nominated on the first ballot. On the oth-
er hand,Kasson, of lowa, who denounced
many of these iniquitous measures, barely
escaped defeat, and, it is rumored, has
been forced to decline a nomination he
was justly entitled to; and Willard of
Vermont, who declined to take his back
pay and who openly denounced President
Grant for lobbying for the measure, was
overwhelmingly defeated. This is whet
they call "reform within the Republican
party."

Baldwin the Clothier
Where one man reaches a point, of

trade, or in any of the professions, and
the public unanimously rote him at 'the
head of the list.,anything that can beraidof hini that will inform the people what
manner of man he is and who he is,ithat
has been so eminently successful, is al-
ways interesting. The questions we often
hear asked, are so well answered ill the
Brooklyn Union, that we copy the f Row.
ing paragraph referring to Baldwin the
Clothier, and say to our readers at he
does thy largest retail clothing bus iness
in America :

PLAIN ANSWERS

"We are frequently asked 'Who 'Idwiu the Clothier ?' It gives us pl
to answer the query. 0. S. Baldw
Clothier, of Smith and Fulton
Brooklyn, and of Broadway and
Street, New York. And anothe
tion might as well be replied to
'Does Mr. Baldwin edit and publis
win's Monthly?' 4 i-We are author;
say that he does, and that he (0. SI
win) is the sole editor and publ(that journal, already acknowledg
among the best papers of the day

"The business done by our tow
and the Monthly he conducts. -

creditable to his ability and ener:
are glad to know that we have
midst such a business and each
fleas man.

Itcpubllcan Economy
Among other things the Rep

party propose to go before the
within the approaching canvass
cry of economy. We copy the •
of the Lehigh county Republica
vention on this subject and the
comment of the Allentown Amyx.

i. EMS%
alike

il• . We
n our
a bust.

io the
Motion
Il COD-
[ pirited

• al:
Resolved, That we congratul

state and countyon the economy,
ty efficiency with which the sta
national gcnrevmeuts are now
tered."

"Economy!" Where do you fin,'

Mr. Dawes, the leatler on the Republican
side in congress ,1 in his speech in the
house last winter, declared, and there
was no one there to deny it, that the
natiunul expendifures had suddenly risen
from $290,000,000 to $319,000,000 per i
annum. This increase of $29,000,000 in
a single tear desn't look much like the
"economy" and IIeflicieney' spoken of iu
the above resuludion. Nor du we see it in
the increase of salaries of officials.—
President Grant not only signed the act
of Congress whiCh increased the salaries
of the Presiden!t, Supreme Judges and
members of Congress, but he also active-
ly bored in the Senate and house of Rep-
resentatives for '.he passage of the said
bill, by which his annual salary was in-

creased from $26,000, as formarly, tofifty
thousand dollars, per year. en, too,
when such men as Shrink, Bigler and
Packer were Governors, with a democrat
si legislature to assist them, we had no
such reckless eXtravaganee. Then the Gov-
ernors salary spas $3,000. Now $lO,OOO.
Then the Gevernor's messenger received
$4OO. Noir 0,200. Then the state li-
brarian's Salary was $l3OO. Sow $l,BOO.
Then we had ho house messenger, the
deputy door Id.ener performing the mes-

sanger's Mains. Sow we pay to this
new officer $6OO, Then the deputy sec-
retary of the commonwealth received
$1,200 a year. Now $2,500. Then we

had no pagti in either house. Now
about seven y-five ! Then the public
grounds about the capital were cared fur
by an old man for $3OO a year. Now we

pay for the slime duty $B,OOO. Then our
governor rinifed a house to live iu and
paid the rent out of his $2,000 salary.—
Now we prOvide a $60,000 house for the
Governor and making a yearly appropri-
ation for furniture amounting to more
than the Governor's former salary.—
Then to inaugurate a Governor it cost

some $3OO or 8400. Sow 84.000 or 85,000
Then when an ex-Governor died he was
buried at the expense of his family. New
to bury nn ex-Governor it cost the peo-
ple between $4,000 and 5,000. [Sre last
Auditor General's report concerning the
funeral of ex-Governor Geary.] Away
with such "economy." The people want
no more of it ! How doour hard-fisted
farmers,:our laboring men and mechan-
ics, who have lately had their wages re-
duced to less than living rates, relish see-
ing their hard earned money fleeced
from them in the manlier above shown
and then on top to read such a deceptive
resolution as that at the head of this,ar-
tiele ? Let them answer at the polls in
November.

TELEGRAPHIC

Tb, Vercumt Election
Mosicx.ticit. Vt., August 4—The re•

turns from Judge Polands district (five
small towns excepted) give Poland 5,575 ;
Dennison, 6,875; Davenport, 1,768; scat-
tering,924. Two years ago the same
towns gave Poland, 10,794 ; State, 2,917
and Davenport, 2,680 ; scattering, 557.
Judge Peak ie elected governor by 21,000
to 23,000 majority over Bingham, demo-
cret.

A BwinAling iluperintaisaat
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 3.—United

States Commissioner Teohey, upon the
complaint of District Attorney Houston,
of Idaho, has issued a warrant for the ar-
rest of Moses Thacher, son-in-law of
Brigham Young, and superintendent of
the Utah Northern railroad, charged with
subornation of perjury in employing par-
ties to swear falsely to enter public lands
for his benefit.

Brutal Prize Fight.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—A prize fight

took place this morning, on Black Tom
bland, in Communipaw bay, between
Edward Flannery and Philip Riley, two
Jersey City rough& Nineteen r.Aincto
were fought. when Riley failed to come
to time. Both were badly bruised.

Railroad flauLah.
CONCORD, N. .11., September 3—Two

locomotives and fourteen airs were badly
broken by a collision of two freight
trains on the Sullivan railroad, at Clare-
mont yesterday.

A Village Destroyed by Pire
SAN FRANCISCO, September s—The

village of Mokelnmne Hill, California,
was destroyed by fire on Friday afternoon
Loss, *175,000.

Riot in New Yea

NEW YORK, Sept. 6. During a riot
last night between the employees of a
foundry and a brewery, six persons were
seriously injured.

A Negro Lynched.
LoutsELLLE, Sept. E.—Lewis Oaks, a

negro, who was in Nicholusville jail fur
committing a felonous assault on Miss
Strange was banged to-day by a mob.

Special Nouces

SCIIIENCR.B PULMONIC SYRUP, FOU TILE GUILE
OF Cowsrarrtos, Couoits AlcD GOLDS.

Thegreat virtue of this medicine is that it
ripensthe matter and throws it out of the sys-
tem, purifies the blood, and thus effects a care.
SEUENICI'IS S WEED TONIC, FOR TUE CIIIIE

or DvErErsts, Imersnos, &c.
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the

stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle,
and curing the most obstinate cases of Wigs.lion.
facimscs's Men-Dassz PILL" ron TEE Coax

OP Lynn COMPLAIST, otC*
These pills are alterative, and produce a

healthy action of the liver without the least
danger, as they are tree from calomel, and yet
more efficacious In restoring a healthy action of
the liver.

These remedies are a certain cure for the
Consumption. as the Pu!atonic Syrup ripens
the matterand purities the blood. The Man.drake Pills act upon the liver, create a healthy
bile, andremove all diseases of the liver, often
a cause of Consumption. The Bea Weed Ton-
ic gives tone and strength to the stomaekmakesa good digestion, and enables the organs to
form good blood. The combined action of
these medicines, as thus explained, will cureevery ease of Consumption, If taken in time,
and the use of the medicines preserved in -

Dr. Schenckis proleasionally at his principal
clew, cornerSirra and Aiwa Svs., Philadel•
phia, every Monday, where all letters for advice
must be addressed. Scheiack's, medicines for
Bala by all Druggists.

New Advertisements.

DISSOLOTION .—The Co-partnershlp heretofore
existing ender the firm home of head et Waimea

bag this day bean dlraolved by roOteel COUSMI.
Moulton°, Ahg. 91, 144. • C. D. DEAD.

Litieyt. V. f&twpd.) .1 J. WATEOI:B.

rpo THE PIDEILIC.—A BOY AtiED SIX YEARS
_IA and a girlaged four years, a chasm uponthe poor
districtof Ilarford township, will be hound to proper
parties until they dull respectively arrive at the age of
21 and lb yew,. Parthro desire. of mating 1111,110110-
meats for tins or both of raid children, will apply to

D. M. FARRAR and
JACKSON TINGLEY,

Overseers of the Poor.
Ilerfortl,Po., Sept. 0, '74.—fer-30

ILTIECUTOR'S NOTICE. Wherein letters tsstamen-
Ka tauto the estate of Jame. O'Brien, late of Bridge-
water township,deed, have been granted to the under.
signed, alt persons indebted to said estate, are ri quest-
ed to make immediate payment, and those haviog
claims against the same, are requested to present them
without&lay.

ANN O'BRIEN,
ELLEN O'BRIEN, r

VIIIICUTORS' NOTICE, Where.letters tenements-
/2e ry to the estate of Abraham Lake. late of itush
townehip• dec'd,have been granted to the undersigned
all persona Indebted to said estate,arerequested tomake
Immediate payment, and those having de me agalusi
the fame, aro requested to presentthem withoutdelay.

JOON L. LAKE, Executor.
Sept. 9, "14.-6st—Se.

NEW FIRM.

READ a, STROUD
Flaring formed a partnership, at the aid stand, witsa

NEW STOCK OF GOODS,
they will be pleased to see thepublic.

OP-Goods always Fold at bottom prices for cash.
C. /1. HEAD. - - - - D. IiTHOGD

Itostrose, Sept 9, '74.-Is,

IXF:CTTOIVS SiL.lL—The Subscriber, executor of
the estate of Abraham Lake. lateof Hash, deed,

will offerat public sale, on the farm of said Abraham
Lake In Raab, on Saturday. Supt. IY, MUM at 10 o'clock
a. to., the following property:

Someflay, corn, and buckwheat. St cows, ono-boree
lumber wagon, lop buggy, harness, one-Lorne aleigh,
farming ocensils, household goods, Ueda and Redding.
Chairs, Tables, Cupboards, Store., and many articles
notmentioned.

also, at the same time and piece, THE FARM of the
said Abraham Lake, ettnate In Rush.adjoining James
Moore and Shay Bertholf, containingRI acres. more or
lets. Terms made known on day of sale.

Also, at same timeand place, will be cold a two.year,
old colt and top baggy, the propertyal 1. U.Lake.

Sept. u.-.-2pd. JOHN L. LAKE, EVr.

COAL, COAL!

HARD AND SOFT et/AL ON HAND, AT

J. R Raylisford's Coal York
DrrNN STATION, M. IL R

OF Put Inyour wlntet !supply now. Coal delivered
toany part of tha Borongh on +bort notice.

CENTRAL EXPRESS OFFICE

[Chandler's Store,]

Sept. 9, I 8 4.—tt.
J, R. ILAYN'SFORD

NEW ARRANGEMENT

The People's IlrllE Store.
L N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR

ILKENYON, Dm„,^r,lst & Apothecary.

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORRIM I

The andarsigned would respectfully announce to allthe people everywhere, that to his already extensivestock and variety of Merchandise in the Grocery, Pro-vision, and hardware Ibis.lie has added a very choice assortment of PUREDRUGS, PATENT IfEDICLNES, BRUSHES, PER.FUMERY, de.. which ho Utters himself he can minimthe public ,they will idnd to theiradvantage to exam.Incbefore purchasing elsewhere. To all Physicians Inthls section of the county he would respectfullypounce thathe has secured the services of it. Kenyon,as Dru:ndat end Apothecary, whose long experiencemid acknowledged care and ability, entitle him to yourentire confidence in theline of compounding medicinesor preparing prcecreptlone, andwho would also esteemIt an especial favor toreceive calls from any of his oldcustomers or new ones. Willmake the Patent Medicinesa specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign Mineral hat-ers—an extensive stock. AlsolineGroceries—.

LEEBIO'S EATRACT BEEP. FRESH SALMONPICKLED & CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORN, BRANS, OYSTERS, &c., dc.

In tact, anything and evert-thing that is ordinarily wanted. Itespectfally eolleitlog n adl I remain
I. N. DULLARD.

Powder! Powder! Powder!
Blasting, Rifle and Shot Powder. Shot, Lead, Gan

Tubes, Cape, Pooches, nuke, Puce, lc.,6.c., .le., for sal, by

I. N. WILIAM)
Montrose, Sept. 8,1874—if.

NSW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK
Fon 1674-1873

The Leader!
Just homed and ready for .le. ItsCaere. already Isalready snared. Itsprice is a return toante-war Church

Book tatcs and its content. new. fresh, and cannot fail
of winning a hearty endorsement from choir muter.,the magical profeeakm and the musicalpablir— Speci-men pages tree on application.

Price $1.&i,512.110 per dozen.• •

RIVER OF LIFE:
For Sabbath Schools.

A Sale of orcreal,o4) in lees thanone year attest' the
merit of thishook. The publishers ere confident thatno better Sabbath School hook has been published inyears, and none given each entire satisfaction.

Price 33 cents 13'de ; $.3.60 per dozen ; $.33 per 11.03.

SACRED QUARTETS and ANTHEMS
Thle day poLlished. flue been many years Inprepa-

ration nod will be welcomed by all the lovers of SirThomas's Saoreiniusic—and who to not one As a
Quartet Book for Choirs, It will In found incliepensable.

Price in • Board.,ll 50. Cloth, 0.00
OLIVER DITSON St Co., CHAS. 11.DITSON & Co,.Boston, 711 Irdway, N. Y.Sept. 2.—Rw. [Slay 23, 1574.—1y.]

tiI3SYCIIOMANCY, or But% CIIAIIMING."—Iloweither sea may nominate and gain the loco and
affections of any permm they choose instantly. ThisPimple mental arnoirement all cam pneeess,tree.by mall,
for 23 els, together witha marriage guide.hgyptlan O.
tie Dream.. Hint* to Ladics, Wedding-Night Shirt.etc.
A queer book. Address, T. WILLIAM CO.,Pubs,
it—4w.

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
OF THE STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA.

MarketSt., above 17thSt-, Phlll.

Tarenty-dritngiboyina Sept. 15th. Thomugh pro-feasional train to Nino EngincerinzenilEnelneer-lug, Mectunical neerfort, Analyticaland LudhatrialChemistry,Reunion°, and Arch!Lecture.
The Diploma.of the College is ree.evo.d as conclusiveevidence of proficiency by the first Rummers and corn.

ponies enjeadedla worts of Improvement. dddreas,
854w. At7nap LKEZIMIDT. 15. D.. Pros. of Faculty.

pOSTPONEMENTB neossou.420'''
FIRST Pazunrm MORTGAGE BOND

IL Y. NM Exposition Co
Authorized by the Legislature of the Slateof N. Y.

2d Bain Drawing, • • Oct, 5, 1874,
EVERY BOND

purchased 'merlons to October 6th will participate.
Address for Bonds and nal Information,

MOUGNIVIU&O, BRCNO ACO.,MuncieAgents, • t 3 Park Bow,P. O.Drawer26. New York.66-4w. Applications for Agencies received

JOB WORK
AT TIITH MICE, pi:l:w.!

EVYNLYBOOY'S OWN PHYSICIAN
,14 V. W. GLNAUONM. 1). A wournlflcent vol-

um. .Over 450 Engraving's. LOW YILICN. One I
Agent took 140 orders 1U one week. Ageula 4aatcd. ICleculers tree. 11. N. bIc.ILLNNY & CO.

34-4w. 723 Stmt.]) St..

& rump. W. EY
{N•• & Cu., Marro Falb!, N. Y. 31—w4.

•
GENTS WANTED! DiplomaAwordod for

110LMAN'S NEW PICTORIAL BRILLS
IA-Ai Illuotrratlo'ne.

Adarre fur circulars A. J. ROLMAN S CO.,
01—OW. WOArch 81..,

'1r4311.311NG PEOPLE• Mile or Female, Employ-
ment at home, PO per week warran.td, 120 capi

required. Purticroano and valuable sample. sent
tree. Address until 6 cent return stamp', C. ROSS,

WULlamsburE, N.Y.

LIVINGSIONE tE DEAD .FurLO yawn, MILLIONS ave intently watched the
PERILOUS strugnies and onatin achicrementa , of this
wouto.nrsowNso limo. and now eagerly dedse the
cosrnxfl tarn.nist,ny which unfolds afro the wealth
and crulositles of n wild nod wonderful country. Itfr.
POW READY and lIRELIOO TO DELT L4RTITT/I/NO. Mint
AuraTs WANTED AT ONCE, Addnees

LICBBARD BROS., Publiebere,
723 Wsasom St., PIRA , Pa

THE GREAT PurCLARITY OF

CAMPHORINE
Is the reward of genuine merit. Thos• who use It
once. never will be with. ut it. For sale by alt druggists
Price 25 cents ItEURItN UOYT,Prop'r,N. Y. :11-4w.

FOR
COTTONS. COLDS, HOARSENESS,

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY
Sold by Druggists

'LAVE YOU

11.1:71E3
TRLED

aria

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ?

Are youso languid that any exertion requires more of
an effort thanyou ivel capable of making

Then try JUHUBISIIA, the wonderful tonic and invig-
orator, whim acts PO beneficially on the secretive or-
gans as to impart vigor toall the vital tore..

It Is no rlcohholle appetizer, o bleb stimulates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a lower depth
of misery, but It to a vegetable tonic acting directly on
the liverand apiece

It regulate. the Bowels, quiets the nerves, sad giVue
eacha healthy tone to the whole system an to 0001: make
the Invalidfeel like a new person.

Its operation Is not violent, but fa characterized by
great gentleness; the patient ezpertencu no IlUdtiell
change, no marked results. bet gradually ble troubles

“Fold their tents. like the Arabs,-
And silently steal a way."

This is no nen. and untried discovery, but ham been
lung need withwonderful reniediAl results, and is pro
nouneod by the highest medical authorities, "the most
powerful tonic and alterative known...

Ask your dru=ist for It. Per We by
JOIINSI ON, HOLLO WAY & CO.,

34-4w. Philadelphia, Pa.

1=1..0331NIS C:01‘1"..

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
89 Washington Street

.131..usii.wriatcrzi, N. "Ir..

10=EMIEl!I

LARGEST AM BEST ASSORTMENT OF

JPt7.1-t..NF'I TURF

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

MI Goods Said are WARRATEDas Ileprepented

E. D. ROBINSON.

OMNIBUS LINE.
The undersigned has an nun:Ohne line running toet..

cry train on tie D. L. & W., and Erie Hallways at

Great Bend, Pn

%ay order for

Shipplnt, or Re-Shipping Baggage
ateither depot willbe promptly mttenden to.

The new ricer bridge la now completed, hence there
Ls no Ferrying.

40ZL.MIUElt.I.A.4:2A-M1153
always on hand to convey passengers to any point In
tho surrounding country. . . .

U. BUCHANAN. Propl,
Ornat Bend, Aug. 19, 1874.—U.

BINGHAMTON

MARB ' WORKS.
ALL KINDS OP

MONUMENTS, ItEADSTONES,
AND MARBLE MANTLES,

MADE TO ORDER.

Also, BOOM GRANITES on hand

J. PICRERING ac CO.,
J. PICKERING, 12G Court Strea
G. W. MEILIEREAC,
R. I'. BROWN.

-Nov. 12th 11173.
Binghamton, N. Y

In Lanesboro.

HOBERT & MAIN,
having entered Into co-partnership. are now preparedtodo all klues of work In the Hoe of

Wllom MakißE i BlacksmithiliE,
FROM A WHEELBARROW TO A COACH

REPAIRING IN ANY PART OP THE BUSINESS
alit receive promptattention. •

ROBERT FL MAIN.
Lanceboro. Pa.. Oct. 15. 1673.4 t

BLATCHI'Z'Z'S
Improved CUCUMBER WOOD.T311..Tastelees, Dinahle, Ernelent,

etul Cheap. . The beet Pump for theleast money. Attention toespeciallyInvited to Blatchleya Patent lm.proved Bracketand New Deem CheckYelie, which can be withdrawnwithout removing the Pump or die-
inning the Jointie. Also, the Cop.
per Chamber, which Meyer creeks or
miler, and will outlast nay other.Per tale by Deniers& the Trade
generally. Inquire for Dlatchiey'sPump. and if not rot vole In your
town, Bend direct to

MU. 0. ErS.3OHLEY, Kamitypare
April Ist, Mt—sai.°""" Il alluviP irtA, Ps

Miscellaneous.
2,711111M1T

SUMMER GOODS

ana
Arr!ling and opening daily during the seasou at

Gansu orb, Rosooliam, & Co's,
New Dress Goods, Shawls, b. Stirrings,

MILLINERY GOODS,

such as Trimmed andUntrimmed

Ladies' and Children's Vats,

FLOWERS, LACES, RIBBONS, Ltc.,
NOTI ON S,FA NCY GOODS,DOMES-
TIC FURNISHING GOODS, CAR-

PETS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATS,
&C., &c.

Fur Men Bud Boys' well

COTTaIit4.DES & CASSIMERES,

Extra guilty. Flue Grade, of

"NATc)c)lerie,

SIEASURES TAKEN. AND GARMENTS MADE UP
TO ORDER IN THE BEST MANNER. '

LARGE STOCK OF

RAH.fiILIU
ron MEN •ED BOIM, EN EINULL AND YATCLIZDkVEIM.

GENTS' FEDNISIIING GOODS,

2:lraties ekt Clair's',

MERINO WRAPPERS . DRAWERS. FINE DRESS
SKIRTS. COLLARS. TIES. GLOVES.

THUS Ks. sATeII£LS,
sc.. thx.

It la ever our atm to please the public, to sell good

=odt..at =nurteu}tripes, and tomaintain our repo

HEAD CENTRE OF TRADE

Call earlyand often. YOU truly

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Co.,
N. S. DESSAUF.R. Masetring ?annex.

Montrona April 29th, 18;1

TVZII7I7

(0A1t1181L4282

EMPORIUM

Tbn undersigned will keep constantly on hand andfor sale, very low.

3Fila.eLetc:arus,

PLATFORM WAGONS,
(far one or Iwo bonus,)

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,
WITH IPAILNIAH'S PATENT WHEELS

T WO-SEATED CARRIAGES,

And Lumber Wagon s
•

Ileavy epring wagons, eecond hand eamages and op
on and cop buggies, for tale cheap.

Will make to order to suit punier, oil lin& of tees
ridges. Work Warrantea. Repairing done neatly.—
Shop at Springville, Pa.

Enquire at D. L. ik W. Express oMce of

D. D....SEARLE.
Montrose, Pa.,

Or at Springville of E. U. CULVER.
31on trot c June 3, 1b74.—11.

131tOTIIE1{S,
SCRANTON, rA

Wholeealo & Retail Deslersth

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
I'JILDER'S HARDWARE,
Vll EAII,,COU'IEIekiGNA:cer .R.AIZ..SPIATX.

RAILROAD h MIMEO SUPPLIES. •
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AN? ,

BOXER, BOLTS, NUTS and WARNERS.PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, lIVBS.S.PORES,

FELLOES, SEAT SPLYDLS.q, BOWS.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWSILIALMERS, SLEDGES, PILES, ac..tc,
CIRCULAR AND MLLLSAWS,BELTING. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. LI AIR& GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLABS.LRATIIRIi& PINDINON
PAIRDANK'S WAVES.

V. RECKHOW 8 BROTHER,

General Undertakers
♦ND

DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF COF-

C31, 12tE1.137r 33X1N33, X,Posszeez

ALLORDERS PROMPTLy ATTENDED TO

'V. Rev:errs &Sao
Ann] 20.1873.—tt

PAINT
KALSOMTNING, PAPERING,GRAIN;

ING, SIGN WORK,
=ammo Z3aviaatixim, oti6.

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY.
931" glutuag...o Dr. TuuAr dearce, (up'stalrs,) oru

Runtrose, Aug. 19, 1911.-49. . FARGO &CO.

Miscellaneonfi

The Doubt Dispelled

Z72E11717 43r CO C:01:1161

Wm. Hayden. New )11.ford, Ps.. Is now offeringasentire new stock of

DRY GOODS
carefully selected for Spring. and Summer Trade

BOOTS AND SHOES
the largest and beet variety in Northern Penneylvanka.

Hats cfc Carom,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No
tions, etc., etc

Every article Warranted ao Itepreeented. No Variation
In Prieto.

Near !41[o d. May rith
MEE=

BILLINGS STROUD,
General

INSURANCE AGENT,

Zacoza.trcrisict. Pea.
Capital Represented, 6100,000,000 !

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT =BOB 4NCE
Home Ina. Co., N.Y., Capitaland Surplus. $4,000,000
Hartford Fire lam., Co., LapitalandSurpine $3,000,0c0
Liverpool, London 6, Globe
Ins. Co., of North America
Penn. Fire los. Co., Phila.,
National. Phira.los. Co., Stela of PC1.1.4
Union Mutual

00(1,0
t3.2,0 ax)
iI.AX) uu

s3oo.vou
600,00u

f.loo,Puo
Licoming, Fire • • $6,000,000
INa rramm sett. Providnes, 11.L'•
Merchant.'

SOo,oco
450.000

Clay, of NewPort, Ky. 250,000Newtown of Bucks Co. 300.000
Alemmanin. of Cleveland, " 401,n00
Lancaster Fire Ins. Co. D3O,orliFire Association of Phila. " 2,000.00 d
flume Int.Co..Colombus, 0., " :40,00
LehighValley Fire. Allentown. " 00.000
citizens Fire Ins Newark, N.J." ;moon
South Side ine.Co.Pittsbarg,Pa." 140.000
Alemmania of PlUsborg, •• 4.00,000

The undersigned 1. SPECIAL AGENT for the follow-
ing companies for Northern Pennsylvania:

Fire Aesociation of Philadelphia.
National Fire Itonranco Company of Philadelphia.
The InenrancoCo. of the State of Petinsyllnnia,ofPhiladelphia

Ma I M. 3211 .

Conn. Memel Life Ins. Co., .e.seett e
American Life. Pliil'a. f55 000000

t :do° 00 0
-oOI.7ZiMIVP.

Traveler,h..C.,llartford,Cmpftsland Sarplerti.ooo,ooo
Railway Parsengenl #350,000.
The nudereigned has been well known 'la ibl w noon ty,for

thepant 17y.re...11nnUranceAgent. Losses sustained
by hie Compainieshave always been promptly paid.

relafflee flratdoor east front Banking Omen of W
H. Cooper St Co.. Turaplke t.Montros e.Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CHARLES D. SMITH. Solicitors.

Montroac. Dec. Icito

3Fi'la_rixltl.3.i.c:...

At W. W. Smith & Son's
Extensive FurnitureWar:room you willfind the large •

!Auntof

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

P°ll:7ll.l\7'I rPII7..ELE
To be found. In this section of the country, of his one
manufacture, end at prices that cannot Gail to give sailsfaction. They make the very best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, And WARRANTthem

Vp2aolt o rlc
Of all lands done in the nesisst manner.

H 1.• XI. I TNT 43r $3 MS 330 Et
OF VARIOUS KINDS.

PURE NO.I 3IATIIASSES,
AND COMMON AIATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The eubecriber willhereafter mate te.. adertating,

apmtalty la his business. ifileingjuet completed •

NEW and the mat elegant HEARSE la the State, all
needing his service, will be attended to promptlyand a•
satisfactory charger.

WIT. W. SELITH & SON.
llontroxe. Pa.. Jan. SI. 1812.—nott—tf.

11. 33trya.ELIvia'l' ,
Would call attention to coINow Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOON',
Now on sale, Innew

.D.27 C0C)02)47,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SII A %VLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN -

NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS,BUFFA-

LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS
AND CAPS; BOOTS AIM SHOES,

HARDW AREJRONiNAILS,
STEEL, STOVES ASD
GROCERIES, ETC. .

In great variety, andwillbe sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest pries.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, June 3,1874.

J. I/. 11.troms. a S. 15./Jsztre. I II O. /3c.ustamo
-o-

BEITGRATIITON MARBLE WORKS
(ESTAIILITHXD 1540,1

BARNES BROS. & MINS,
DEALERS IN AND MANEVACTURERs OF

tucrican 4parbiro,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate Mantles,

2C Chenango St, Near Beret,
di5914,1573. BIZMIIAMTON. N. T

LICHENS.TEIN & BLUMENTHAL BROS.
New Milford,

Wholesale and retell dealers In Pine Watches nd Rich
'Jewelry, Sterlingßilser Ware, Wench and American
Clocks. Pine Plated Wart, and nth,T Tea Bets.
all kind of Gold and Wirer eating, Watch. Clock, and
Jewelry Repairing. and Plain and Ornamental Engree
lag, neatly executed:

Jane 21,14.-Iy.


